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Issues in national politics 
In December 2010 the Economist Intelligence Unit(2010) had downgraded France 
from a ‘full’ to a ‘flawed’ democracy on a number of grounds.These related 
principally to imbalances of power within the governance structures of the Fifth 
French Republic that had been exacerbated, as the EUI saw it, by the presidency of 
Nicolas Sarkozy (see Drake, 2011).One year later, in December 2011, the same 
source noted that France was one of ‘seven countries in western Europe [to have] had 
a decline in their democracy score’ for one key reason, namely ‘the erosion of 
sovereignty and democratic accountability associated with the effects of and 
responses to the euro zone crisis’ (Economist Intelligence Unit, 2011, my 
emphasis).Philip Gourevitch, for his part, may have been mischievous in claiming 
that the role of French president is ‘not as French as it used to be, because France is 
no longer a fully sovereign nation’ (2011: 46, my emphasis); but nor was he entirely 
wrong: France, as it entered the sixth decade of its Fifth Republic in 2011, was 
characterised more than ever by its interconnected and open identity, and the 
pressures this placed on national democratic politics. 
Sustained market pressure on France and its Eurozone partners to shore up the rules 
and structures governing the single currency and, in France’s case, to reduce the 
extent of its own sovereign debt and budget deficit,provided the backdrop to a 
political year when the ‘Arab Spring’ destabilised French foreign policy, triggered a 
costly military adventure in Libya and a significant government reshuffle;in which a 
political scandal of international dimensions changed the course of the political 
competition leading up to France’s 2012 presidential election, and raised the lid on 
the ‘sex, media and lies’ (Quatremer, 2012) in French political life; during which 
certain of President Sarkozy’s flagship policies were rolled back in the face of 
pressure to reduce the public deficit while others, especially relating to matters of 
immigration and integration, were further tightened, framed by a discourse of 
securitisation; and by the end of which the sitting French government had suffered 
two significant electoral losses after the rout of the regional elections in 2010, giving 
the opposition parties much to play for as France entered 2012, a key year in the 
national electoral cyle of the Fifth French Republic.  
The Eurozone crisis and French economic policy 
How far would France go to stabilise the Eurozone, and with what implications for 
domestic politics? 2011 saw the French president attend a succession of summits at 
European Union level at which the immediate challenge – to prevent the Greek 
economy from submerging under the pressure of its debts, and subsequently exiting 
the Eurozone, possibly taking the whole single currency edifice with it  – required a 
level of Franco-German agreement that was extremely difficult to achieve. Part of the 
challenge in this relationship was the cost of German support for ailing Eurozone 
economies, namely, a call for a far greater level of supranational control by EU-level 
bodies over the national economies of the Eurozone members, including France, and 
the additional dents that would make in the carapace of French state sovereignty that 
lies at the heart of the Fifth French Republic. 
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Not only this, but by the end of the year, there was a very real threat that France 
would lose its triple A credit rating – a clear sign of international market nervousness 
over the health of the French economy. In February 2011, moreover, France’s own 
Court of Accounts urged the government to undertake immediate and significant 
structural forms in order to cut its public deficit (Cour des Comptes, 2011a). In 
September, the same body warned the government of the ongoing and growing deficit 
in the social security budget alone; and in November 2011 it delivered a strong 
critique of the shortcomings of the government’s budgetary governance structures 
overall (Cour des Comptes, 2011b). By the end of the year, the government’s finance 
bill for 2012 (Journal Officiel, 2011a) incorporated a number of the corrective 
measures taken or proposed in the course of the year to raise additional revenue (an 
additional VAT rate of 7.5%; increased tax on very high incomes; raised rates of duty 
on tobacco and alcohol; and, significantly, the roll-back of what had been President 
Sarkozy’s notorious flagship ‘tax shield’ for very high earners); and to cut spending 
(maintaining the rule of replacing only one in two retired state public servants), with 
the overall aim of reducing the public deficit to 4.5% of GDP by end 2012 in 
comparison with 5.7% at the end of 2011. Thus was France set on a path to austerity; 
in French political discourse, this is a term charged with dread and danger, and would 
become a key issue in the elections of the following year. 
The ‘Arab Spring’ and its domestic aftermath 
Just as the Eurozone was undergoing severe turbulence in 2011, so was the EU’s 
neighbourhood in North Africa and the Middle East convulsed by popular uprisings 
and falling regimes and here too, France’s leaders looked to the EU and international 
levels for support. The Arab Spring began on France’s doorstepin its former colony, 
Tunisia, and France’s initial response was a false start, with direct domestic 
ramifications. On 11 January 2011, then Foreign Minister Michèle Alliot-Marie 
announced to the French National Assembly that France would make available to the 
Tunisian regime of President Ben Ali the ‘savoir-faire’ of France’s ‘world-renowned’ 
security services. This response cost her her job in the government reshuffle of 27 
February 2011 (see Table 2), and was indicative of a deeper malaise regarding French 
diplomacy. On 22 February 2011 le Monde (2011) published a critique of French 
foreign policy issued by retired and serving French diplomats calling themselves the 
Marly group, collectively alarmed and galvanised by what they saw as  the 
‘impulsivity’, ‘amateurism’, ‘mediatic preoccupation’, and ‘lack of coherence’ of 
French foreign policy since the election of Nicolas Sarkozy. This perspective was 
arguably further illustrated by the dramatic events of March 2011 when, in response 
to the growing rebel activity in Libya against the regime of Muammar Gaddafi, 
President Sarkozy and British Prime Minister David Cameron agitated for a United 
Nations Security Council resolution (1973) authorising military force for the 
protection of Libyan civilians, and subsequently led the swift and emphatic military 
intervention under NATO auspices (the latter aspect after initial resistance on the part 
of President Sarkozy). This Libyan adventure subsequently became an important 
aspect of the presentation of President Sarkozy’s record of achievement by himself 
and his party when it came to campaigning for reelection in 2012.  
Scandals and ethics in French political life 
For now, some efforts were made to attend to the ethics both of French foreign policy 
and domestic politics in France. The Prime Minister issued a circular clarifying the 
rules of conduct for government ministers when accepting overseas hospitality of the 
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kind he had benefited from during his holiday in Egypt, shortly before its regime fell 
in the New Year. Meanwhile Alliot-Marie had sealed her fate by having enjoyed, with 
members of her family (including her husband Patrick Ollier, also a government 
minister) various forms of hospitality extended, allegedly, by individuals close to 
Tunisian president Ben Ali and with business links to members of MAM’s family.  
The trip took place over the Christmas holiday period directly preceding the Tunisian 
uprising, less than a month before he fled the country. More broadly, in 2010, 
President Sarkozy had commissioned a report on the prevention of conflicts of 
interests in public life. This was delivered in January 2011 and it recommended the 
creation of a High Authority for Ethics (la déontologie) in public life; the government 
bill to set this up came forward six months later.  In a similar vein, by then the 
government had also taken steps to establish a public (internet-based) register of 
ministers’ (financial) interests in an effort to establish more transparent public 
governance; and by year end had set up a new government portal (www.data.gouv.fr) 
bringing together under one virtual roof, and for free, public data relating to public 
service missions at the local, regional and national levels. These initiatives, however, 
were matched by ongoing critiques of government attacks on civil liberties, including 
the securitisation of policy domains ranging from youth delinquency to internet 
surveillance: precisely the sort of ‘flaws’ enumerated by the EUI’s 2010 Democracy 
Index (op.cit.). Other developments equally suggested a government in defensive 
mode: full implementation of the 2010 ‘burqa ban’ came into effect in March 2011; 
and in June, yet another bill was passed that further tightened the screw on the 
‘conditions for remaining on French territory and obtaining French nationality’ 
(Journal officiel, 2011b).There was also damning evidence that public confidence in 
public administration had plummeted. This latter critique was contained in the annual 
report of the state’s own Ombudsman (le médiateur), published in March 2011,and 
was linked to the ‘precipitate reforms’ and their unintended ‘collateral damage’ that 
had come to characterise Nicolas Sarkozy’s presidency (CNIL, 2011). The 
constitutional reform of 2008 had already provided for the Ombudsman to be replaced 
by a new position, the Défenseur de la République,whose responsibilities would 
henceforth also incorporate those previously exercised by the Children’s 
Ombudsman, the National Committee for Ethics and Security, and HALDE (the High 
Authority Campaigning Against Discrimination and For Equality); in June 2011, 
Centrist politician Dominique Baudis was appointed as the first ‘Defender of the 
Republic’ with his powers thus consolidated. 
The morality of public and political life in France was, moreover, brought sharply to 
national and international attention in the course of 2011 by way of the very public 
humiliation of two prominent French politicians. In December, former President 
Jacques Chirac was finally convicted for financial wrongdoing whilst Mayor of Paris 
between 1977and 1995. He received a two-year custodial sentence for the misuse of 
public funds and illegal benefits (for his political party, the then Rally for the 
Republic) whilst Mayor, but ill-health not only kept him out of jail via a suspended 
sentence; it also generated much sympathy and warmth for a figure whose popularity 
was now higher than ever.  A similarly mixed reception met what was undoubtedly 
the political scandal of the year, if not the decade.  On 14 May 2011, Dominique 
Strauss-Kahn, serving head of the International Monetary Fund (IMP) and informally-
designated French Socialist Party nominee for the 2012 presidential election, was 
accused of sexual assault on a hotel maid in New York and arrested in the most 
dramatic, newsworthy fashion: escorted off his flight to Paris before take-off, and 
paraded in front of the world’s media long before innocence or guilt had been 
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established. In domestic political terms, this spectacular fall from grace not only 
brought DSK’s political career to an abrupt halt – for now – but also raised the lid, in 
France, on futher allegations of sexual misconduct by Strauss-Kahn, as well as cases 
involving other political figures (see the case of Georges Tronin Table 2 below); on 
long-known issues of media complicity in protecting the private lives of those in 
public life; and, more sinister still for the morality of French politics and public life, 
on the apparent acceptability of levels of sexism and machoism in politics, state 
administration and business life. A report presented to the French president in March 
2011 (Documentation française, 2011) noted that ‘very strong’ inequalities persisted 
in the matter of women’s salaries and access to management positions in the public. 
Two months earlier, on 27 January, a law had come into force to introduce quotas 
intended to improve women’s representation on the management bodies of publicly 
quoted and state companies, and in May 2011, a Committee was set up by 
government to study media representations of women in France.  
Presidential primaries and national elections 
The disappearance of DSK from the political equation added a new dimension to the 
political competition taking shape in 2011 with a view to the forthcoming presidential 
and parliamentary elections in 2012. Bereft of the ‘statesman of interdependence’ 
(Duchene, 1994) that national and international media were so sure would be the next 
president of France, the French Socialist party (PS) produced a rather different result 
from their ‘citizens’ primaries’ held between 9-16 October 2011: former party leader 
François Hollande was designated the party’s presidential candidate for 2012.  Soon 
thereafter, in November, the PS concluded difficult negotiations with the French 
Greens/Ecologist party (Europe Écologie-les Verts) that had won national prominence 
in the European Parliament elections of 2009, and had selected former judge Eva Joly 
as their presidential nominee. The Greens were proposing to bring to a close France’s 
nearly forty year-old nuclear energy production programme (in a year marked by the 
calamitous earthquake, tsunami and Fukushima nuclear reactor disaster in Japan), and 
this issue was a marker of the tensions that would characterise this relationship on the 
left of French politics. 
On the right, the incumbent government of Prime Minister François Fillon suffered 
two heavy electoral defeats in the course of the year (see Ministère de l’Intérieur 
2012a and 2012b). On 20 and 27 March, ‘about one half of all French voters 
registered in one half of French counties (cantons) were called to the polls (…) to 
elect one half [1940] of the general councilors sitting in the general council of each 
department’ (Gougou and Labouret, 2011: 381).  Theserepresentatives would serve 
for three years, with the post and the elections themselves due to be replaced by the 
new function of territorial councillor to come into being in 2014 (see Drake 2011). 
The elections were marked by high abstention rates (44.3% in round one); the loss of 
council seats for the UMP (‘a severe “vote sanction”’ that took the government 
coalition’s representation at this level ‘to a historic low level’ (ibid: 382)); and, 
significantly in view of the National Front’s selection in January of Marine Le Pen as 
their new leaderand, by default, presidential candidate for 2012, a strong showing 
(two council seats) by the far right party (‘its best performance ever in such local 
elections’ (ibid.)).  The government losses in the September 2011 elections to the 
French Senate were even more strikingly symbolic: for the first time since the 
beginning of the Fifth Republic in 1958, an absolute majority of seats (177 out of 
348) was now held by the Left, which subsequently elected the Socialist Party group 
leader in the chamber, Jean-Pierre Bel, to the Senate chair; in State protocol, the 
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president of the French senate is second in authority only to the President of the 
Republic.  
Conclusions 
The year ended with reminders of France’s interdependence in its European relations, 
much as it had begun. On 3—4 November 2011, France hosted the closing summit of 
the G20 group of industrialised and emerging nations that it had chaired for the 
previous twelve months in a clear attempt to stamp French influence onto global 
economic affairs, with only modest success. Furthermore, the summit itself was 
overshadowed by an unexpected announcement by the Greek Prime Minister George 
Papandreou that he intended to hold a national referendum on the rescue packages so 
painfully negotiated at EU level over the course of 2011, as seen above.  In the event, 
the Greek Prime Minister was persuaded to change his mind, but the initiative was 
symbolic of the strains and tensions between member states that had destabilised the 
Eurozone throughout the year.These difficulties were not fully resolved, moreover, by 
the discussions of the European Council in its summit on 8-9 December 2011. The 
core Franco-German proposals on this occasion were tostrengthen the long-term 
governance structures of the Eurozone, above and beyond the immediate fixes that 
had proven necessary in the face of the urgent Greek crises in 2011. Proposed 
measures included, significantly, a further tightening of EU-level control over 
domestic budgetary discipline and economic policy. The language of the EU 
declaration (European Council 2011) was unequivocal: there would be a new 
‘contract’ between Eurozone members for ‘common and ambitious rules’ for the 
single currency union; the contract would revolve around a ‘new legal framework’ 
integrated into national law at ‘constitutional level or equivalent’ that would show the 
‘firm political determination’ of the member states to balance their national budgets 
(according to a so-called ‘golden rule’) and coordinate their economic policy-making. 
Sanctions for failure would be automatic, and the Commission and the Court of 
Justice of the European Union would have jurisdiction over enforcement, in addition 
to Council oversight (see also European Council 2012). 
The outcome of these discussions was agreement on a new, intergovernmental Treaty 
on Stability, Coordination and Governance in the Economic and Monetary Union 
between 25 of the EU’s member states (the UK and the Czech Republic declining to 
participate); the Treaty ‘aimed at strengthening fiscal discipline and introducing 
stricter surveillance within the euro area, in particular by establishing a “balanced 
budget rule”’ (European Council 2012b). In this manner, French President Sarkozy 
had been a chief architect of a development that represented a significant step towards 
a more federal-type European Union. Contender for the presidency, François 
Hollande declared that were he to win in 2012, he would seek to ‘renegotiate’ the new 
treaty with France’s partners – starting with Germany –in order to balance its focus on 
austerity with the goal of boosting economic growth, and employment, across the 
Eurozone.  A warning against the potential social cost of more austerity had already 
been shot across the bow of the would-be presidential candidates in the form of a day 
of joint action by several trades unions on 11 October; the demands of the day (for a 
fairer distribution of wealth to protect ‘purchasing power’ and social welfare 
protection) would become key issues in the 2012 elections. Hollande’s own 
challengeto the prospect of all-out austerity at national and EU levels stopped short of 
contesting the process itself, and thus by the close of 2011, France was teetering on 
the edge of an additional and profound commitment to the European Union in the 
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form of a federal fiscal union and the challenges to national democracy that such a 
step would ineluctably pose.  
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Table 1. Cabinet composition of Fillon VI as of 1 January 2011 
 
Prime Minister/Premier ministre: François Fillon (1954 male, UMP) 
Minister of State for Defence and Veterans/Ministre de la Défense et aux anciens 
combattants: Alain Juppé (1945 male, UMP) 
Minister of State for Foreign and European Affairs/Ministre des Affaires étrangères et 
européennes: Michèle Alliot-Marie (1946 female, UMP) 
Minister for Ecology, Sustainable Development, Transport and Housing/Ministre 
d’Etat de l’écologie, du développement durable, des Transportset de l’Aménagement 
du territoire: Nathalie Kosciusko-Morizet (1973 female, UMP) 
Keeper of the Seals, Minister for Justice and Freedoms/Ministre d’Etat, garde des 
sceaux, ministre de la justice et des libertés: Michel Mercier (1947 male, UMP) 
Minister for the Interior, Overseas France, Overseas Local Authorities and 
Immigration/Ministre de l’Intérieur, de l’outre-mer, des collectivités territoriales et de 
l’immigration: Brice Hortefeux (1958 male, UMP) 
Minister for the Economy, Finance and Industry/Ministre de l’Économie, des Finances 
et de l’Industrie: Christine Lagarde (1956 female, UMP) 
Minister for Work, Employment and Health/Ministre du Travail, de l’Emploi et de la 
Santé: Xavier Bertrand (1965 male, UMP) 
Minister for National Education, Youth and Associations/Ministre de l’Éducation 
nationale, de la jeunesse et de la vie associative: Luc Chatel (1964 male, UMP) 
Minister for the Budget, Public Accounts, Civil Service and State Reform/Ministre du 
budget, des comptes publics, de la fonction publique et de la réforme de l’Etat, and 
government spokesperson/porte-parole du Gouvernement: François Baroin (1965 
male, UMP) 
Minister for Higher Education and Research/Ministre de l’Enseignement supérieur et 
de la Recherche: Valérie Pécresse (1967 female, UMP) 
Minister for Agriculture, Food, Fisheries, Rural Affairs and Territorial 
Planning/Ministre de l’Agriculture, de l’Alimentation, de la Pêche, de la Ruralité et de 
l’Aménagement du territoire: Bruno Le Maire (1969 male, UMP) 
Minister for Culture and Communication/Ministre de la culture et de la 
communication: Frédéric Mitterrand (1947 male, Ind.) 
Minister for Solidarity and Social Cohesion/Ministre des Solidarités et de la cohésion 
sociale: Roselyne Bachelot (1946 female, UMP). 
Minister for Urban Affairs/Ministre de la Politique de la ville: Maurice Leroy (1959 
male, UMP) 
Minister for Sport/Ministre des Sports: Chantal Jouanno (1969 female, UMP) 
Minister for Relations with Parliament/Ministre auprès du Premier ministre, chargé 
des relations avec le Parlement, attached to the Prime Minister/Premier ministre: 
Patrick Ollier (1944 male, UMP) 
Minister for Industry, Energy and the Digital Economy attached to the Minister for 
Economy, Finance and Industry/Ministre auprès de la ministre de l’économie, des 
finances et de l’industrie, chargé de l’industrie, de l’énergie et de l’économie 
numérique: Eric Besson (1958 male, allied to UMP) 
Minister for Cooperation attached to the Minister for Foreign and European 
Affairs/Ministre auprès de la ministre d’État, ministre des affaires étrangères et 
européeennes, chargé de la coopération: Henri de Raincourt (1948 male, UMP) 
Minister for Overseas Local Authorities attached to the Minister of the Interior, 
Overseas France, Overseas Local Authorities and Immigration/Ministre auprès du 
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Ministre de l’Intérieur, de l’outre-mer, des collectivités territoriales et de 
l’immigration, chargé des collectivités territoriales: Philippe Richert (1953 male, 
UMP) 
Minister for European Affairs, attached to the Minister for Foreign and European 
Affairs/Ministre auprès de la Ministre des Affaires européennes, Ministre des Affaires 
étrangères et européennes, chargé des affaires européennes: Laurent Wauquiez (1975 
male, UMP) 
Minister for Apprenticeships and Professional Training attached to the Minister for 
Work, Employment and Health/Ministre auprès du Ministre du travail, de l’emploi et 
de la santé, chargée de l’apprentissage et de la formation professionelle: Nadine 
Morano (1963 female, UMP) 
Minister for Overseas France attached to the Minister for the Interior, Overseas France, 
Overseas Local Authorities and Immigration/ Ministre auprès du Ministre de 
l’Intérieur, de l’outre-mer, des collectivités territoriales et de l’immigration, chargé 
de l’outre-mer: Marie-Luce Penchard (1959 female, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Overseas Trade, attached to the Minister for the Economy, 
Finance and Industry/Secrétaire d’État auprès de la ministre de l’économie, des 
finances et de l’industrie, chargé du commerce extérieur: Pierre Lellouche (1951 
male, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Health attached to the Minister for Work, Employment and 
Health/ Ministre auprès du Ministre du travail, de l’emploi et de la santé, chargée de 
la santé: Nora Berra (1963 female, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Housing attached to the Minister for Ecology, Sustainable 
Development and Housing/Ministre d’Etat auprès de la ministre de l’écologie, du 
développement durable et de l’Aménagement du territoire: Benoît Apparu (1969 
male, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Public Services attached to the Minister for Budget, Public 
Accounts, Civil Service and State Reform/Secrétaire d’État auprès du Ministre du 
budget, des comptes publics, de la fonction publique et de la réforme de 
l’Etat,chargé de la fonction publique:Georges Tron (1957 male, UMP) 
Secretary of State (without portfolio) attached to the Minister for Solidarity and Social 
Cohesion/Ministre des Solidarités et de la cohésion sociale: Marie-Anne Montchamp 
(1957 female, UMP), also spokesperson/porte-parole for Dominique de Villepin’s 
République solidaire party 
Secretary of State for Transport attached to the Minister for Ecology, Sustainable 
Development, Transport and Housing/Secrétaire d’Etat auprès de la Ministre de 
l’Ecologie, du Développement durable des transports et de l’Aménagement du 
territoire, chargé des Transports: Thierry Mariani (1958 male, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Trade, Artisanship, Small and Medium-Sized Entreprise, 
Services, Liberal Professions and Consumers attached to the Minister for the 
Economy, Finance and Industry/Secrétaire d’État auprès de la ministre de 
l’Économie, des Finances et de l’Industrie, chargé du commerce, de l’artisanat, des 
petites et moyennes entreprises, du tourisme, des services, des professions libérales et 
de la consommation: Frédéric Lefèbvre (1963 male, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Youth and Assocationas attached to the Minister for National 
Education, Youth and Associations/Secrétaire d’État aupres du ministre de 
l’Éducation nationale, de la jeunesse et de la vie associative, chargée de la jeunesse et 
de la vie associative: Jeannette Bougrab (1973 female, UMP) 
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Table 2. Cabinet composition of Fillon VII following the reshuffle of 27 February 20111 
 
Prime Minister/Premier ministre: François Fillon (1954 male, UMP) 
Minister of State for Foreign and European Affairs/Ministre des Affaires étrangères et 
européennes : Alain Juppé (1945 male, UMP) 
Minister for Defence and Veterans/Ministre de la Défense et aux anciens combattants: 
Gérard Longuet (1946 male, UMP). 
Minister for Ecology, Sustainable Development, Transport and Housing /Ministre d’Etat 
de l’écologie, du développement durable, des Transportset de l’Aménagement du 
territoire: Nathalie Kosciusko-Morizet (1973 female, UMP) 
Keeper of the Seals, Minister for Justice and Freedoms/Ministre d’Etat, garde des 
sceaux, ministre de la justice et des libertés: Michel Mercier (1947 male, UMP) 
Minister for the Interior, Overseas France, Overseas Local Authorities and 
Immigration/Ministre de l’Intérieur, de l’outre-mer, des collectivités territoriales et de 
l’immigration: Claude Guéant (1945 male: UMP) 
Minister for the Economy, Finance and Industry/Ministre de l’Économie, des Finances et 
de l’Industrie: Christine Lagarde (1956 female, UMP) 
Minister for Work, Employment and Health/Ministre du Travail, de l’Emploi et de la 
Santé: Xavier Bertrand (1965 male, UMP) 
Minister for National Education, Youth and Associations/Ministre de l’Éducation 
nationale, de la jeunesse et de la vie associative: Luc Chatel (1964 male, UMP) 
Minister for Budget, Public Accounts, Civil Service and State Reform/Ministre du 
budget, des comptes publics, de la fonction publique et de la réforme de l’Etat, and 
government spokesperson/porte-parole du Gouvernement: François Baroin (1965 male, 
UMP) 
Minister for Higher Education and Research/Ministre de l’Enseignement supérieur et de 
la Recherche: Valérie Pécresse (1967 female, UMP) 
Minister for Agriculture, Food, Fisheries, Rural Affairs and Territorial Planning/Ministre 
de l’Agriculture, de l’Alimentation, de la Pêche, de la Ruralité et de l’Aménagement du 
territoire: Bruno Le Maire (1969 male, UMP) 
Minister for Culture and Communication/Ministre de la culture et de la communication: 
Frédéric Mitterrand (1947 male, Ind.) 
Minister for Solidarity and Social Cohesion/Ministre des Solidarités et de la cohésion 
sociale: Roselyne Bachelot (1946 female, UMP). 
Minister for Urban Affairs/Ministre de la Politique de la ville: Maurice Leroy (1959 
male, UMP 
Minister for Sport/Ministre des Sports: Chantal Jouanno (1969 female, UMP) 
                                               
1The terminology of Fillon VI and VII in Tables 1 and 2 is being used consistently with that employed 
in Drake (note a, 2011: 970). (2010). The February 2011 reshuffle was minimal in terms of the overall 
number of changes made, but saw the noteable departure of Michelle Alliot-Marie (‘MAM’) from the 
Foreign and European Affairs Ministry following her association with France’s false start at the 
beginning of the Arab Spring in Tunisia; and the appointment, as Minister of the Interior, of the 
Secretary-General of the Elysée (i.e. President Sarkozy’s Chief of Staff), Claude Guéant.  The new 
government now comprised only one Minister of State (Alain Juppé at Foreign and European Affairs), 
22 ministers and eight secretaries of State and, with the departure of Alliot-Marie, lost a very senior 
female ministerial figure.  
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Minister for Relations with Parliament/Ministre auprès du Premier ministre, chargé des 
relations avec le Parlement, attached to the Prime Minister/Premier ministre: Patrick 
Ollier (1944 male, UMP) 
Minister for Industry, Energy and the Digital Economy attached to the Minister for 
Economy, Finance and Industry/Ministre auprès de la ministre de l’économie, des 
finances et de l’industrie, chargé de l’industrie, de l’énergie et de l’économie 
numérique: Eric Besson (1958 male, allied to UMP) 
Minister for Cooperation attached to the Minister for Foreign and European 
Affairs/Ministre auprès de la ministre d’État, ministre des affaires étrangères et 
européeennes, chargé de la coopération: Henri de Raincourt (1948 male, UMP) 
Minister for Overseas Local Authorities attached to the Minister of the Interior, Overseas 
France, Overseas Local Authorities and Immigration/Ministre auprès du Ministre de 
l’Intérieur, de l’outre-mer, des collectivités territoriales et de l’immigration, chargé des 
collectivités territoriales: Philippe Richert (1953 male, UMP) 
Minister for European Affairs, attached to the Minister of State for Foreign and 
European Affairs/Ministre auprès de la Ministre des Affaires européennes, Ministre 
des Affaires étrangères et européennes, chargé des affaires européennes: Laurent 
Wauquiez (1975 male, UMP) 
Minister for Apprenticeships and Professional Training attached to the Minister for 
Work, Employment and Health/Ministre auprès du Ministre du travail, de l’emploi et 
de la santé, chargée de l’apprentissage et de la formation professionelle: Nadine 
Morano (1963 female, UMP) 
Minister for Overseas France attached to the Minister for the Interior, Overseas France, 
Overseas Local Authorities and Immigration/ Ministre auprès du Ministre de 
l’Intérieur, de l’outre-mer, des collectivités territoriales et de l’immigration, chargé 
de l’outre-mer: Marie-Luce Penchard (1959 female, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Overseas Trade, attached to the Minister for the Economy, 
Finance and Industry/Secrétaire d’État auprès de la ministre de l’économie, des 
finances et de l’industrie, chargé du commerce extérieur: Pierre Lellouche (1951 
male, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Health attached to the Minister for Work, Employment and 
Health/Ministre auprès du Ministre du travail, de l’emploi et de la santé, chargée de 
la santé: Nora Berra (1963 female, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Housing attached to the Minister for Ecology, Sustainable 
Development and Housing/Ministre d’Etat auprès de la ministre de l’écologie, du 
développement durable et de l’Aménagement du territoire: Benoît Apparu (1969 
male, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Public Services attached to the Minister for Budget, Public 
Accounts, Civil Service and State Reform/Secrétaire d’État auprès du Ministre du 
budget, des comptes publics, de la fonction publique et de la réforme de l’Etat, 
chargé de la fonction publique:Georges Tron (1957 male, UMP) 
Secretary of State (without portfolio) attached to the Minister for Solidarity and Social 
Cohesion/Ministre des Solidarités et de la cohésion sociale: Marie-Anne Montchamp 
(1957 female, UMP), also spokesperson/porte-parole for Dominique de Villepin’s 
République solidaire party 
Secretary of State for Transport attached to the Minister for Ecology, Sustainable 
Development, Transport and Housing/Secrétaire d’Etat auprès de la Ministre de 
l’Ecologie, du Développement durable des transports et de l’Aménagement du 
territoire, chargé des Transports: Thierry Mariani (1958 male, UMP) 
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Secretary of State for Trade, Artisanship, Small and Medium-Sized Entreprise, 
Services, Liberal Professions and Consumers attached to the Minister for the 
Economy, Finance and Industry/Secrétaire d’État auprès de la ministre de 
l’Économie, des Finances et de l’Industrie, chargé du commerce, de l’artisanat, des 
petites et moyennes entreprises, du tourisme, des services, des professions libérales et 
de la consommation: Frédéric Lefèbvre (1963 male, UMP) 
Secretary of State for Youth and Assocations attached to the Minister for National 
Education, Youth and Associations/Secrétaire d’État aupres du ministre de 
l’Éducation nationale, de la jeunesse et de la vie associative, chargée de la jeunesse et 
de la vie associative: Jeannette Bougrab (1973 female, UMP) 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Changes on 29 June 2011, following the nomination of Christine Lagarde, Minister for 
the Economy, Finance and Industry as Director-General, International Monetary Fund 
 
Minister for the Economy, Finance and Industry/Ministre de l’Économie, des Finances et 
de l’Industrie: François Baroin (1965, male, UMP) replaced Christine Lagarde. 
Minister for the Budget, Public Accounts, and State Reform; government 
spokeswoman/Ministre du budget, des comptes publics et de la réforme de l’Etat; 
porte-parole du gouvernement: Valérie Pécresse (1967 female, UMP) replaced 
François Baroin. The Civil Service (fonction publique) was taken out of this portfolio. 
Minister for the Civil Service/Ministre de la Fonction publique: François Sauvadet (1953 
male, New Centre) replaced Georges Tron who resigned in May 2011 after allegations 
of sexual assault were brought against him by former co-workers in the municipalité of 
Draveil where he is Mayor. 
Minister for Higher Education and Research/Ministre de l’Enseignement supérieur et de 
la Recherche: Laurent Wauquiez (1975 male, UMP) replaced Valérie Pécresse. 
Minister for European Affairs, attached to the Minister of State for Foreign and European 
Affairs/Ministre auprès de la Ministre des Affaires européennes, Ministre des Affaires 
étrangères et européennes, chargé des affaires européennes: Jean Leonetti (1948 male, 
vice-president, Radical Party and leader of Radical Party wing of UMP) replaced 
Laurent Wauquiez. 
Minister for Transport attached to the Minister for Ecology, Sustainable Development, 
Transport and Housing/Secrétaire d’Etat auprès de la Ministre de l’Ecologie, du 
Développement durable des transports et de l’Aménagement du territoire, chargé des 
Transports: Thierry Mariani (1958 male, UMP). Promoted from Secretary at this post 
before the reshuffle. 
Secretary of State for the Family attached to the Minister for Solidarity and Social 
Cohesion/ Secrétaire d’État à la famille auprès de la Ministre des Solidarités et de la 
cohésion sociale: Claude Greff (1954 female, UMP). Post had been cut in November 
2010. 
Secretary of State for the French Abroad attached to the Minister of State for Foreign and 
European Affairs/Secrétaire d’État auprès duMinistre des Affaires étrangères et 
européennes, chargé des Français de l’étranger: (new post): David Douillet: (1969 
male, UMP) 
Secretary of State (no portfolio) attached to the Minister for Defence and 
Veterans/Ministre de la Défense et aux anciens combattants: Marc Laffineur (1945 
male, UMP). 
 
Changes on 26 September 2011, following the senatorial elections 
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Minister for Sport/Ministre des Sports: David Douillet replaced Chantal Jouanno, who 
left the government after being elected to the Senate. 
Secretary of State for the French Abroad/Secrétaire d’État chargé des Français de 
l’étranger: Édouard Courtial (1973 male, UMP) replaced David Douillet. 
 
